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### Electrify Your Drive with the 2020 Tesla Model 3 Saloon
Performance AWD #### **Innovative, Powerful, and Eco-
Friendly** Step into the future of automotive excellence with the
2020 Tesla Model 3 Saloon Performance AWD. Combining
cutting-edge technology, exhilarating performance, and
sustainable design, this electric sedan sets the standard for
modern driving. --- #### **Key Features:** **? Sleek and
Modern Design** - **Aerodynamic Elegance:** Clean lines and a
minimalist profile for a futuristic look. - **Full LED Lighting:**
Adaptive headlights and sleek taillights for superior visibility. -
**Glass Roof:** Expansive glass roof for an open, airy cabin
atmosphere. - **19-inch Performance Wheels:** Sporty wheels
that enhance the dynamic appearance. **? Exhilarating
Performance** - **Electric Powertrain:** Dual motor all-wheel
drive for exceptional traction and control. - **Unmatched
Speed:** 0-60 mph in just 3.2 seconds for thrilling acceleration. -
**Long Range:** Up to 322 miles on a single charge, perfect for
long journeys. - **Regenerative Braking:** Maximizes efficiency
and extends driving range. **?? Advanced Technology** - **15-
inch Touchscreen:** Centralized control for navigation,
entertainment, and vehicle settings. - **Autopilot:** Advanced
safety and convenience features for semi-autonomous driving. -
**Over-the-Air Updates:** Keeps your vehicle at the cutting edge
with regular software enhancements. - **Premium
Connectivity:** Live traffic visualization, satellite-view maps, and
more. **?? Comprehensive Safety** - **Enhanced Autopilot:**
Includes Automatic Emergency Braking and Collision Warning. -
**Full Suite of Cameras:** 360-degree visibility with front, rear,
and side cameras. - **Ultrasonic Sensors:** For detecting nearby
cars and obstacles. - **Rigid Safety Structure:** Built for strength
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PERFORMANCE AWD

Miles: 63380
Fuel Type: Electric
Transmission: Automatic
Colour: White
Tax Band: Electric (£0 p/a)
Body Style: Saloon
Insurance group: 50U
Reg: SK20ZZU

DIMENSIONS

Length: 4694mm
Width: 1849mm
Height: 1443mm
Seats: 5
Gross Weight: 2265KG
Max. Loading Weight: 418KG
 

PERFORMANCE &
ECONOMY

Fuel Consum. (Urban
Cold):
Not AvailableMPG
Fuel Consum. (Extra
Urban):
Not AvailableMPG
Fuel Consum.
(Combined):
Not AvailableMPG
Fuel Tank Capacity:
Not AvailableL
Number Of Gears: 1 SPEED
Top Speed: 00162MPH
Engine Power BHP: 449.2BHP
 

£21,499 
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and low center of gravity to improve handling. **??? Luxurious
Interior** - **Premium Materials:** High-quality finishes and
minimalist design for a refined cabin. - **Heated Seats:** Heated
front and rear seats for year-round comfort. - **Customizable
Climate:** Dual-zone automatic climate control. - **Spacious
Cabin:** Ample legroom and a large boot for all your storage
needs. --- #### **Why Choose the 2020 Tesla Model 3 Saloon
Performance AWD?** - **Innovative Design:** Experience the
future with a sleek, aerodynamic exterior and luxurious interior. -
**Electric Performance:** Enjoy powerful, efficient, and eco-
friendly driving with impressive range and acceleration. -
**Advanced Features:** Stay connected and safe with state-of-
the-art technology and comprehensive safety systems. ---

Vehicle Features

2 zone climate control, 3x3 point rear seat belts, 4 USB ports
and docking for 2 smartphones, 6 airbags - Driver, 11 kW AC
onboard charger, 12-way power adjustable heated front and rear
seats, 15" Touchscreen, 20" performance alloy wheel, 60/40 split
folding rear seats, ABS, Adaptive cruise control, Adaptive
steering, Air Conditioning, Alarm, Alloy Wheels, Aluminium alloy
pedals, Ambient interior lighting, Audio remote control, Auto
dimming, Auto lights, Automated High beam assist, Automatic
emergency braking and collision avoidance, BLIS (Blind spot
information system), Bluetooth Connection, Bluetooth Music
Streaming, Body coloured bumpers, Carbon spoiler, Centre
console with storage, Climate Control, Compatible With Apple
Carplay or Android Auto, curtain and side airbags, Custom driver
profiles, DAB Digital radio, DVD System, Electric front windows,
Electric hinged side doors - front, Electric hinged side doors -
rear, ESC - Electronic Stability Control + traction control, ESP, FM
radio and media over bluetooth connection, Front armrest, Front
cross traffic camera, Front head restraints, Front parking sensor,
front passenger, Front trunk with interior floor mat, Immobiliser,
Increased top speed from 145mph to 162mph, Interior carpeting,
Isofix child seat anchor points, Keyless entry and remote climate
control with app, Lane departure warning system, LED daytime
running lights, LED front fog lamps, LED Headlights, Location
aware automatic garage door opener, Lowered suspension, Map
reading lights, Media storage, Mobile phone App interface,
Mobile telephone preparation, Music, Park assist camera, PAS,
Performance brake calipers, power folding and heated side
mirrors, Premium heated seating and cabin materials throughout
including open pore wood decor and two rear USBs, Rear cross
traffic camera, Rear electric windows, Rear headrests, Rear
parking sensor, Remote central locking, Reverse parking aid,
Service indicator, Standard maps and navigation, Steer-by-wire
technology, Steering wheel mounted controls, Tinted glass roof
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with ultraviolet and infrared protection, Track mode, Traffic sign
recognition, Trip computer, Tyre pressure monitor, Voice
activated controls
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